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lheNation
Various NBA teams held moments
of silence in honor of the retired
Ervin "Magic" Johnson who tested
HIV-positive. Johnson was reportedly vacationing with his wife.
(See editorial, page 2)

* * * Maxwell's body
Billionaire Robert
was discovered by a Spanish
helicopter six hours after the crew
of Lady Ghislaine, Maxwell's yacht,
reported him missing.
His death fueled rumors of suicide
due to heavy debts or possible foul
play connected with allegations of
his being an agent of Mossad, the
Israeli intelligence army.
* * *implemented a
Washington, D.C.
novel new law to hold gun manufacturers responsible for damage
caused by their products. The law is
in response to the more than 1,500
Washingtonians who have been
gunned down in the last four years.
The law was enacted by a 77 percent majority. The statute was
originally passed by the city council, but repealed by mayor Sharon
Pratt Dixon who feared it would antagonize Congress.
Representative Dana Rohrbacher,
D-Calif., has already introduced
legislation to nullify the law because
he said the measure violates the
constitution.
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Searcy, Arkansas

Hammon's shocking death a tragedy
by Kevin L. Kee
Bison assistant editor

Harding University lost a dear friend and
sister last Thursday when Marie Schell
Hammon, namesake of the school's student
center, was found dead in her Gainesville,
Fla. home.
The news of her tragic death shocked
students when it was annoUnced before a
prayer in Friday morning's chapel program.
Police reportedly described her death as a
homicide'and immediately began taking investigative steps. Hammon allegedly was
bludgeoned repeatedly over the h~d,
stabbed and Jeft to bleed to death. Bloody
fingerprints were found on walls insideJJer
house and later linked to her former
gardener, whose name bas nol yet been
disclosed. She supposedly bad been giving
him donations, although he no longer worked {or her: He allegedly.kJ1ew where she kept
money in the house, saw his chance to get
it and took it., officials said. Befm-e fingerprints were lifted, he was pickedup by'police
for bUYIng crack on the streets of
Gainesville. When the' prints were finally
lifted, he reportedly matched them. When
questioned by the authorities, he reportedly denied haying been in the house that day.
Although nothing has been proven in a court
of law yet, officials feel confident they have
a case against him.

A funeral service was conducted Tuesday
at the Williams-Thomas Funeral Home in
Gainesville.
Three of her favorite hymns were sun,g:
"In the Land of Fadeless Day," "Beyond the
Sunset" and "Amazing Grace."
She is survived only by a niece, Lerene
Haines, of Fayetteville, Ark.
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, chancellor and former
president of the university, presided at the
funeral. He recalled, "She was a fine woman
who was interested in helping young men
become the best they could be in the Lord's
service."
Hammon and her late husband, Charles
Kenneth, were instrumental in securing initial funds for Harding's present student
center. Mter his death in 1967, she went on
to contribute heavily to Harding's scholarship funds, teacher grants and other campus improvements. She was present when
the student center was dedicated on SePt.14,
1973.
Hammon helped almost all of the Christian cOlleges, universities and Bible camps
in one. form or another. Barding, Michigan
Christian, Ohio Valley Christian, David
Lipscomb, Abilene Christian, Lubbock
Christian, York College, Oklahoma Christian, Columbia Christian and several other
colleges and universities were among the
beneficiaries of Hammon's charity. She sup-

State

Governor Bill Clinton officially endorsed Edwin Edwards for the
governor's race in Louisiana.
Athough Edwards was scandal ridden during his tenure, Clinton is certain that he learned his lesson. "If
the voters in Louisiana give him
another chance, he will make a good
governor."
Edwards is running against the
controversial David Duke.
(See editorial, page 2)
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The American Red Cross blood
drive will be'Tuesday, Nov. 19, from
1 to 7 p.m. in the Benson Auditorium.
This drive is critical to the upcoming holiday period.
If you are between 17 and 67.
weigh at least no pounds and are in
good.health, take time out to give an
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Marie Schell Hammon
ported miSSIOnaries and mission work
around the world as well.
Of alI her in~ts. however, Harding remained the mostir)lportant to her, Dr. Ganus
reflected. " She became involved with
Harding for a number of reasons," he said.
"Bill Cox, executive-vice president of
Harding at the time, worked very closely
with her in her decision to aid us with the
student center and other projects."
Dr. Burks, who also attended the funeral,
recalled her interest in Harding. "I think she
defmit.e.ly was influenced by her niece's decision to attend Harding." (Haines followed
her parents' example and attended Harding
in the 1960's.)
Cox, who is now located in Dallas, described her as "a fine Christian woman who
was vitally interested in today's youth. She
and her husband were deeply concerned
about the type of educational programs being offered in colleges and universities in
Ameriea. She had long been a supporter of
Harding and it was her very generous gift
that provided the impetus for a successful
campaign to raise funds to build the student
center.
Dr. Burks, who cut short a conference of
Christian College Presidents in Abilene to
attend the funeral, said the group paused at
one point to,..thank God for Hammon's influence on young people and to pray for
those surviving her death. "It was evident
to us all that she had, indeed, touched a lot
of lives."
" You can tell a lohboula person by looking at his or ber pocketbook,'J Dr. Ganus
observed. " Through hers, anyone could tell
that she was unselfish and sincere in her giv-

ing."

OUR FLAG WAS STILL THERE. FOUT Harding students in the AnnedForces reserots
help in Monday's chapel service. The day's chapel was used to recognize Veteran's Day, a',ld

all the men and women who gave their lives for freedom and peace.
Photo by David Hic:kman

Dr. Ganus went on to sum up the general
feeling of all who knew bel; "Il's a sad thing.
She was such a loving; Christian woman. n
is a tragedy that such a thing 'should happen to her:" He added, "Her name, generosi·
ty and memory wiD be cherished through
the years in our stud~nt center, loan funds
and other gifts she bas made."
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Ooinions 'Magic-ai' era of NBA lost to HIV virus
~

Former KKK wizard David Duke
reflects America's deeper ailments
Tomorrow the state of my birthplace could make a huge
mistake. In a run-off election, David Duke, former Grand
Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, could become the next governor of the state of Louisiana. Or they could elect Edwin
Edwards, former corrupt politician, to the position. Truly, the lessor of two evils comes to mind, along with the
option of None of the Above.
The rise of David Duke reflects a number of ailments
in society: our overemphasis of the extremist position, our
discontent with politics/politicians in general, and the
power of a message of change.
My current home of Harrison, Ark., has been in the
news on several occasions. It is usually cited as the home
of a more recent KKK Grand Wizard, Thomas Robb. Harrison has also housed other neo-Nazi militant groups, and
was swarmed with FBI agents several years ago, as the
group's camp was raided - more favorable press for
Harrison.
Then to top it all, Harrison (actually the tiny suburb
of Zinc, Ark.) was fearured in Newsweek this summer as
the home of Kamp KKK, a Bible camp for young people
to teach them the "virtues" of the white race. Nothing Like
using your 15 minutes of fame in a "kiddie kkk kamp." The
reputation that Harrison has received, despite its 9,215
o utstanding normal non-racist citizens is based on a handful of fanatics.
Where have we gone wrong, when our press so
adamantly covers the extremes and loses touch with the
average American. Sure, it is more exciting-to seU papers
with, but it gives undue credence to views nonreflective
of mainstream thoughL All the national coverage of Duke's
recent Senate race legitimized Duke in the eyes of many.
Many of Duke's followers simpLy will vote against Edwards. Edwards was indicted while in office and equally
deserves defeat. To many voters he symbolizes what's
wrong with politicians in general. He also has a reputation as a womanizer and a compulsive gambler, but in the
home state of Huey Long, that is more forgivable.
When a substantial number of voters go to their parish
polls tomorrow, they will vote against the status quo. David
Duk--e, to them , symbolizes a change. He preaches a new
sermon; and, regardless of whether they completely support his doctrine, many of them will walk down hi!> aisle
as converts.
Just a short time ago, David Duke was' peddling The
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Last Thursday marked the end of an era ... and the continuance of a nightmare.
Magic Johnson, L.A. Lake~ star guard, announced in
a press conference from the Forum that he had contracted
the IllY (AIDS) virus and that he was forced to retire from
the National Basketball Association. The "Magic-al" era
of pro basketball was to be no more.
The announcement shook the nation. All the major
media outlets, including the big three national television
news broadcasts, centered on how the announcement
would affect the fight against AIDS and how tragic it was
for a star of Magic's magnitude and kindly disposition to
becoII\e the latest in a long string of victims.
The three-time NBA Most Valuable Player handled the
announcement with the same grace under pressure that
we as a nation have come to love. "This is not like my
life is over, 'cause it's not," Magic said. "I'm going to live
on. I plan on going on for a long time. I will become a
spokesman for the HIV virus because I want young people to understand they should practice safe sex."
During an interview on the Arsenio Hall show Friday
night, he admitted that he had contracted the virus from
his numerous heterosexual flings and that he would deal
with it as best he could.
Magic emphasized that he did not have the AIDS disease
and that his wife had tested negative. He claimed that it
was discovered as a result of tests involving an insurance
poli<;y.
New York Knicks coach Pat Riley, who coached Johnson
for nine years, said, "His spirit is strong; he is alive but
not very well right now. We do [Jot want to eulogize him."
NBA commissioner David Stem commented, "What
this means to the NBA is that another of our idols and
altention-gettcn; has indicared he js human. A lot of people wou1dn~t have discussed it or mel the press. The basketball loss here is about as irrelevant as you can get. This
is a human tragedy. The Magic is still here." He added,
"This is a very courageous and heroic person and a very
heroic act."
William H. Gray, president of the United Negro College Fund, for which Johnson has raised some $6.5 million
Holy Book of Adolf Hitler. Despite his claims
of conversion, he has been photographed with the
vice chairman of the American Nazi Party as recently as 1989. Though he denounced his racist past,
he sold music tapes as recently as 1989 with titles
like "Niggers Never Ole" as well as claiming that "Jews
deserve to go into the ash bin of history."
Now, he is 0 politician that . win or lose, will
scare a lot of non-white voters in Louisiana. It's a choice
between a crook and a kook, and may the best man win.
- csl

over six years, said, "When a hero like Magic Johnson
tests IllY positive, it is an all-too-powerful reminder of
each person's vulnerability and drives home the important
link between education and survival."
When will we learn that education isfue key to survival?
Do we constantly have to be ,bombarded with tragedy
before it will hit home?
It is sad that the best recourse we have to fight the AIDS
epidemic is the idea of "safe sex." We can't seem to get
the point of abstinence, the most full-proof way of avoiding
the IllY virus, across to this sodomistic society.
With sports stars gaining an increasing share of our collective attention, it is no wonder that their popularity has
led to more and more problems. Drug abuse is probably
the most publiciZed problem of sports stars, with their use
of steroids and cocaine becoming common, everyday
stories. Just as problematic, sports stars, like other performers, have their throng of groupies. I'm sure that it is
hard to resist the continual female attentions afforded them
after games. Even in this day of AIDS, a lot of players
pass around the same women in every city, and it is clear
what they're likely to transmit in the process.
I mourn the loss of Magic to the NBA. It is a shame
that such a dynamic person should become stricken with
such a dirty, deadly illness. I can only hope that his leadership on the court will help him influence others in the fight
against AIDS off the court. After all, if we can't teach abstinence to a sex-riddled society, maybe the next best thing
is to adopt the "safe sex" doctrine. Who knows? Maybe
it w,ill eventually lead to a better understanding of this
societal nightmare.

-KLK

Quotes to think about:
Time is the thing that
keeps everything from happening
all at once at the same time.
ANONYMOUS

Pleasure is a shadow,
wealth is vanity
and power a pageant;
but knowledge
is ecstatic in enjoyment,
perennial in frame,
unlimited in space and
indefinite in duration.

Bison Policy

DE WITT CLINTON
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Placement Off~ce helps"students plan,
find campus jobs, career possibilities
~!'~.:.-.:_-",,-r.-;wa:

by Julie C. Carey

With over three million homeless,
be grateful you're going 'home'
They lined the sidewalk like trained soldiers going off
to battle. In their eyes could be seen anger, hatred, resentment, loneliness and pain. Their faces told of lives lived
in poverty, violence, mistakes and failures. None of them
dared to move because they knew that up ahead was
another free meal that would help them reach tomorrow,
when they might finally get their " big break." The tomorrow in which they might finally kick their drug or alcohol
habit. The tomorrow in which they might finally get out
of the "endless pit" that they had been living in for weeks,
months and even years. And the tomorrow in which they
might finally be able to call some place "home" with the
stigma of being "homeless" way behind them.
This summer, I had the opportunity to work with the
Los Angeles Mission, an organization that has been
feeding the homeless in L.A. since 1944. And for four
days, my roommate and I helped set tables, cut-up
vegetables, wash dishes, mop floors, and distribute granola
bars to those who came in to eat.
We also got to know the guys who are in a program called " Fresh Start." The program consists of about 100 men,
and they operate the kitchen duties of the mission. That
is, they cook the food, they clean the building, and they
interact with those who come in to eat, because they were
once in their shoes . . . homeless.
The men also attend Bible classes three times a week
as part of their rehabilitation. Once they enter the program, they give up everything that might hinder them from
reaching the rehabilitated stage. They have curfew. They
have rules to follow. And their home is the mission
building. In a way, they are starting their lives from scratch.
And if they stick with the program for 18 months, they
graduate, into a new beginning.
Now that Thanksgiving is just around the corner, I think
about these men, and where they might be going for the
holidays. I wonder if any of the ones I met have dropped
out of the "Fresh Start" program. I wonder if those dreams
and goals they told me about have been reached or accomplished. And I wonder if their new beginnings have
come to an abrupt end or to an abrupt victory.
Spending these four short days in the Los Angeles Mission forced me to reflect on how I have been blessed by
my Great Creator. He has given me so many opportunities
that I have taken for granted. He has opened many doors
and all I had to do was walk through them. He placed me
in a loving and supportive family. He gave me a faith that
can move mountains if only put to the test. He sacrificed
His son . . . for me.
Wherever you spend your Thanksgiving break, be
grateful. Thank your family for teaching you the values
of life. Thank your friends for always being there. And
thank God for making all things possible.
Don't forget to pray for the estimated 3.5 million people in our nation who will not have a Thanksgiving feast,
and who will not have family members hugging them as
soon as they walk into the front door.
And pray also for yourself that you may not take anything
for granted, because anyone of these homeless people
would give anything to be in your shoes right now, eveh
for a brief moment, when they can actually feel what it's
like to have a home and a family.
As a line from an Acappella song forcefully puts it:
"Oh, the people who are living in the cold,
No direction, no place to call their own,
Lacking proper shelter, pain is all they see.
Oh, it humbles me completely to know that
Could Have Been Me."
-

Carmelita Bandy
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For those students looking for a job
for the present or upon graduating,
help is available. The Career Planning and Placement Office is just the
place to go when choices about a
career need to be made.
The Placement Office has various
ways of helping the student. The
number one responsibility is job
placement. Dr. Ed Higginbotham,
director of Career Planning and
Placement Services, stated that the
students take the responsibility of getting their own jobs, but the Placement
Office helps students prepare. Dr. Higginbotham also said that the Placement Office is "solely for the students,
but Harding will reap benefits. Our office works hard to help graduates try
to get a position when they leave."
If students are presently looking for
a job, the Placement Office keeps an
updated list of jobs both on and off
campus. The list is now on a voice
mail service. So, if a student is looking for part-time work, he may call
from the comfort of his dorm room
and receive a listing of present parttime jobs. The extension number is

CHECK THIS OUT. Dr. Ed Higginbotham, director of the Career Planning and
Placement Office, helps jllnior Sfepl'l(lI1{e S",ith look over some job possibilities.

Higginbotham rep/aead Dlmvard McGaila

2562.

If a graduating senior is looking for
a job upon graduating, the Placement
Office can help. It is a graduation requirement to register with the Placement Office. A form must be filled out
and a resume is needed to put on file.
These files are kept so the Placement
Office can have information on
students when companies which are
looking for particular majors call and
are looking for prospective
employees.
Also, if a student wants his information sent to a prospective employer,
then a packet is made and sent. This
packet includes copies of the student's
resume, unofficial transcript and
reference forms. The first 25 packets
for each student are sent free of
charge. These files are kept in order
to help alumni in finding jobs. This
also helps in developing a record of
students who get jobs and which companies hire Harding graduates. Dr.
Higginbotham said that he wants to
establish a network of graduates and
various job fields which assists other

liS

director after he retired last uear.
Photo by David Hickman

graduates in getting jobs.
Focus is also given to career planning. A seminar on resume writing
was held earlier this semester. There
were also mock interviews for seniors
to help them get an idea of what to expect. Help is offered to those individuals who want advice concerning
career choices or change of a major.
Other activities sponsored by the
Placement Office include specialized
days. A "Nursing Fair" and "Government Day" were recently conducted
and an "Education Fair" is also
scheduled. These fairs give students
an oportunity to obtain information
from various organizations and to
speak with representatives in a relaxed atmosphere.
Various companies also come to
Harding's campus to conduct interviews. "Any company who would want
to come-and interview seniors, we Invite to come," Dr. Hjgginbothamsaid.
The Placement Office has invited a
number of companies to conduct interviews on campus, and schedules of

the companies coming are in the office so that students can sign up for
interview times.
Within the last few months, a
number of things have changed within
the Career Planning and Placement
Office. Dr. Higginbotham began his
job during the summer after Durward
McGaha retired. About his new job,
Dr. Higginbotham says that he wanted
"a new challenge." He added, "I
thought this would be something I
would enjoy doing."
Another change is the refurnishing
of the interview rooms. Dr. Higginbotham asked interviewers what they
like in an interview room then made
some changes. This is to upgrade the
quality of the interviewing atmosphere for both the interviewer and
the students.
others assisting in the Placement
Office are Pat McSpadden, assistant
to the director of Career Planning and
Placement and student assistants
Dawn Joseph, Stephanie Smith and
Julie Carey.

Circle K service organization takes off
by Melanie Johnson
Bison staff writer

The clock is quickly running down
- you're on Jeopardy and in the
limelight, in the same room with Alex
Trebeck - your lifelong dream (if
you 're a walking Encyclopedia
Britannica) and the answer flashes
onto the screen: "Circle K." The man
on your left guesses a dude ranch, the
old lad¥ to your right says it is a new
Kellogg's cereal. and you ~ay .... What
do you say? Need some help?
Circle K is a: new service club that
is in its beginning stages here at Harding. On the high school level, it was
called Key Club; and on the professionallevel it is titled KiwanisAt colleges and universities across the country, it is called "Circle K."
The club presently has 11 members,
but 20 are needed to get a club charter.

"Right now, the main emphasis is on
getting members," said president,
Scarlett Bowen, a sophomore transfer
student from Jonesboro, Ark. The
club exists on three levels - local,
district and international. "Once we
get a club charter, we will exist on all
three," Bowen explained. The present
problem is getting the necessary
number.
The officers, including Monica
Chapman, vice president ; Leslie
Benke, secretary; Holly Robertson,
treasurer; and Arnold Pylkas, club
sponsor, have already started looking
into various projects in which the club
will participate. This semester they
plan on visiting nursing homes such
as Leisure Lodge as well as going
caroling at Christmas at the retirement homes. Their mairrproject for

this semester will be fund raising for
Yugoslavia. This project will be
similar to the collection that was
taken up last year for Romania .
Even Jhough the club will have
district and international ties as well
as official by-laws, each Circle K can
choose its own projects and agenda.
"That's what is neat about the club.
You can do whatever you want.
Everyone can give their own input,"
explained Chapman.
In the future, the Circle K is planning to conduct four to six projects
a semester - many of which will be
ongoing such as visiting the nursing
homes. Anyone interested in joining
can contact any of the officers listed
or attend a meeting. They get together
on Tuesday nights at 6 :00 in the
American Heritage Auditorium.
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Petit Jean editors, staff stay busy;
improvements made in organization
THE BISON, Searcy,

72143, Nov. 15, 1991

by April Horton
Bison staff writer

Students. Faculty and staff. Sports.
Academics. Clubs. Events. Memories. These
basic elements are what make up the bulk
of Harding's yearbook.
The 1991-92 Petit Jean is in the process of
being put together under the advising of
Mrs. Kay Gowen and Editor Anissa Campbell. Mrs. Gowen bas previous)y been the
Dean of Women and the assistant director
of Harding's public relationS department, As
assistant director, she was in charge of the
writing, editing and layout of Harding
brochures and bulletins. Anissa is a senior,
majoring in English and Spanish. She has
had earlier experiences as assistant editor
of the Petit .Jean.
Showing her pleasure with the staff,
Anissa says, " We work together well and
have fun. I think we've gOl potential to reach
our goals." The different section editors include : Juanita Campbell-Classes; Amy
Johnson-Academics; Leah Mangrum-Social
Clubs; Vic\ci Jackson-Sports ; SCott BusbyOrganizations; Kristy Dalton-Student Life
and the Inde.x ; and Tri~ Shaw-Copy Editor.
The making of the yearbook is a long process. Campbell began last March, alter last
year's book was completed. The decision on
the then\eand cover design have to be made
eariy so the rest of the' book can be planned.

PETIT JEAN
1991-1992 Editors
Editor - Anissa Campbell
Copy Edi!or - Trina Shaw
Student Life ~ Kristy Dalton
Sports - Vicki Jackson
Social Clubs - Leah Mangrum
Classes - Juanita Campbell
Academics - Amy Johnson
Organizations - Scott Busby

"The book will have the traditional feel
of Harding, yet many contemporary designs
and graphics are being used," said Campbell. The Petit Jean will contain 320 pages,
including 21 pages of color.
During the summer, the editors of both the
Petit Jean and The Bison attended a
publications workshop in Washington, D.C.,
along wilh advisors Jack Shock and Itay
Gowen. There, they learned heJpfl1l tools of
the trade, in order to improve the quality of
each publication.
With the help of a new IBM Macintosh
computer, the Index pages are being produced more easily. In the near future, more
computers will be used to limit the errors
in publication.
Some of the problems encountered in producing the yearbook a re getting appointments scheduled for picture-taking, staying
organized and meeting deadlines. "A certain
amount of pages are due on different dates,
Getting pictures of clubs and organizations
can slow us down. Many cancel and change
appointments," said Mrs. Gowen. The next
deadline is Nov. 22, when club and organization pages are due.
Mrs. Gowen is pleased with the students
working on the Petjt Jean. "I'm very conti,
dent that it will be an exceptional yearbook.
The dedicated editors work far more than
their scholarships show. Anissa is very well
organized in her plans," said Mrs. Gowen.
Campbell's main objective is to focus on
the small, unforgettable memories that
make this-year special and unique in its own
way. "I want things to be bighlighted that
really .make a cli.fference," she said Campl;lell
concluded with, "We are struggling to get
it all done, but I believe the 1991-92 Petit Jean
will meet the standard of excellence."

HOPE THIS IS RIGHT. Petit Jean editor Anissa Campbell, a senior from Texarkana, Ark.,
instructs staff member Vicki Jackson on some last minl!te layouts. The 1991-92 yearbook is
scheduled to be released at the end of April.
Photo by David Hkkma';
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College Republicans convention held;
Busby, Barron elected state officers
by Michael Johnson
Bison staff writer

The College Republicans are on the run
this year on both tbe local and state level.
Under the leadership of seni6r Allen
Busby, from West Memphis, Ark., the group
functions to educate students of the
Republican platform and to encourage
students to become more involved in the
political party of their choice.
The Harding chapter has 78 members who
work directly with the White County
Republican headquarters. The Harding
chapter is one of the largest chapters in the
state, along with two other strong chapters
at UALR and ASU in Jonesboro.
During the election years, the College
Republicans are involved in many different
areas of campaigning. They take an active
part in registering students to vote, in helping with phone campaigns, and in working
with the county headquarters on individual
campaigns.
Busby is looking forward to this new year
for the group. "Last year, under the leadership of Anna Conley, the College
Republicans took huge steps forward to
become a more active group than in recent
years. This year I feel I have a good basis
to build on."
Last year the-group organized the "Support the Troops" rally on the front steps of

the Benson along with many other activities.
Duane Barron, treasurer, wants the College Republicans to help the students. "I
want the group to get the students involved
in politics and to try to get them involved in
the things that affect them."
This year Harding is represented on the
state level of the College Republicans. Busby
was elected first vice-chairman and Barron
was elected treasurer at the state convention Nov. 2.
Btisby feels this will help other students
in the long run. "The elections this year at
the state convention will pave the way for
Harding students in years to come for
representation on the state level."
Busby also feels that Harding has a great
influence in the political process.
"Republicans in the state express a great
appreciation for Harding. Harding has the
American Studies program that brings
great political speakers whereas other colleges bring Dr. Ruth to their campus." He
adds, "At the local level, I don't think
Harding students realize how powerful they
can be with their 3,000 plus votes in an election."
The officers of this 'year's College
Republicans include Busby as chairman;
vice-chairman, Michael Latimore;
treasurer, Barron; secretary, Malia Reddick; and sponsor, Dr. Jim Carr.

Interested students meet to plan;
Young Democrats Club in the works
by Kevin L. Kee
Bison assistant editor

Harding's chapter of Young Democrats
met for its first meeting last Tuesday evening in an effort to raise interest in the
organization. A dozen or more students
attended.
The meeting featured Searcy Mayor
David Evans as the keynote speaker. Evans
summed up the feelings of many toward
Democrats in an opening joke, "A Democrat
mayor couldn't seem to establish good relations with the local media, so he pledged to
remedy the situation any way that he could.'
One day he called the local newspaper and
asked a reporter what he had to do to prove
to them that he was a credible source of
leadership. 'What if I walked on water?
Would you believe me then?' the mayor asked
sarcastically. Of course, the reporter told
him he'd have to see it before he would
believe it, so the two agreed to meet at the
city's lake the next morning. When the time
came, the mayor took off his shoes and proceeded to walk atop the water, to the mixed
reaction of the reporter. The mayor yelled
across the water to the reporter, 'Well, what
do you think now?' The reporter nodded and
left. That afternoon the mayor could hardly wait for the paper to come out because
he knew that he had fmally earned a wsitive
headline. When the paper finally arrived, he
snatched it up, unrolled it and found, to his
dismay, a front page headline that read,
'Mayor can't swim.'"
"The Republicans have taken away Mom,
the flag and apple pie from the Democrat
image," Evans claimed. "We are a far cry
from the times of Democratic highs that accompanied John F. Kennedy."
Evans told listeners that the only way for
the Democratic party to get back into the
political mainstream is to adopt a more conservative, middle-of-the-road policy.
"Liberal Democrats like Tad Kennedy,

though effective, have pointed this party
away from middle American support and
ideals." He added, "H we don't change direction, the Democratic party will lose a lot of
people."
.
Evans feels that the strength of the
Democratic party is that it "stands for the
common man. The Republicans can never
admit that. Their policies are geared to the
gains of the prosperous, largely ignoring the
plight of those in need. We cannot forget
those in need. We don't have to abuse welfare
programs to accomplish this.
"Many people wonder why we have a
Republican president when we have a
Democratic Congress," Evans mused. "It's
not a matter of who is Republican or
Democrat anymore. It is who it is and how
well he can present himself and his aims.
These in-roads are important in reaching
mainstream America."
Concerning Arkansas' Bill Clinton and his
campaign for the Democratic nomination,
Evans said, "Clinton is carrying the banner
of the Democratic party and Arkansas. He
can use his campaign and any further success to upgrade the image of Arkansas,
which has suffered enormous reputational
setbacks over the years. He is saying some
things that are important in getting the
Democratic party back in touch with
mainstream America."
.. Evan,s ~losed his speech by encouraging
the further development of a Young
Democrats chapter at Harding. "When Ray
Thornton carried the Harding box, I think
some of the long-time barriers concerning
Democratic politics were broken. I'm optimistic about the future of the Democratic
party, both locally and nationally."
The Young Democrats will meet again to
vote on officers and to decide on recruiting
projects next Tuesday night, Nov. 19. Listen
for time and location announcements in
chapel.
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Opera singer, lasers, lights, Student

lOut of the Darkness' laser light show
takes students on a spellbinding trip

'Holide
• '
prOmlS

by Sherry R. Bryant
Bison staff writer

Equipped wth green 3:D glasses and
curiosit:y, Harding st;udents filled the Benson
Auditorium last Friday to see the wonders
ofParamoum's "Out o{ the Darkness" laser
light show.
The lights went out and the auditorium
boomed with Michael Jackson's "Thriller"
while neon figures twirled, zoomed and flew
before and above the audience. According to
Lane McConahy, a "Laser Dog" with the
company, the lasers traveJ through a hose
containing water to cool the system off. The
three lasers go either onto a screen in front
of the audience or out into the audience.
The "Laser Dogs," as they are called,
from San Antonio, Texas, began touring in
1984. McConahy said Paramount is the
largest touring laser light show in the country with two bases - one in New Orleans,
La., where the idea began, and one in Sa n
Antonio.
At the end of the show, the house lights
came back on and students seemed to be impressed with what had just taken lliace. Thdd
Stewart, a sophomore from Dallas, Texas,
excitedly said, "The lights were spectacular.
It felt like you were on a fast ride to heaven."
Marshall Brown, a freshman from Fort
Smith, Ark., agreed by saying, "I was
amazed and astounded! Never in my life
have I seen such a plethora of lights and colors! In other words, it was really awesome."
Even without the green glasses that were
an aide in viewing the lights, students were
in awe. Erik D. Rubright, a freshman from

Orlando, Fla., expressed his opinion by saying, "It was g reat. The lasers were
awesome, the m usic was loud, almost like
a concert. The tribute at the end was an excellent touch."
Indeed, the "Tribute to America's
Veterans" seemed to be a hit, according to
student reactions. Sophomore Jennie Baker
from Florence, Ala., said, "I had never beeri
to a laser lighlshow. It was dcl"lDitely
something new! The patriotic effect gave me
chills." Marcheta Burke, a junior from While
River Junction, Vt., also enjoyed the tribute
to veterans.
This tribute even had an "international effect" of sorts on one stUdent from Belgium,
freshman Thdd Wolfe. He said, "I was not
in the United States during Operation Desert
Shield and Desert Storm, but the second
part of the show made up for all I missed.
It was great."
Overall, the show not only emitted a sense
of patriotiSlll; but also provided excitement
as well, according to severalotber students.
Angel Puryear, freshman from Henderson,
Ky., said, "It was the greatest show on earth.
U's a 'm ust see' event and it totally
enlightened my weekend." North Little Rock
freshman Angie Beach agreed by saying, "It
was a spectacular event. I thoroughly enjoyed it."
While the students enjoyed the show, the
Laser Dogs enjoyed being at Harding
McConahy pointed out. "The hospitality was
excellent," he said. " Harding is a great
place to do a show."

by Andrea

WOW. "Out Of the parkness" laser light show, presented last Friday night, captivated the
large audience.
Photo by David Hickman

Student Association has high
hopes for Christmas season
by Ashley Cosby
Bison staff writer

LOOK, MOM, WHIPPED CREAM. Terry Davis; a junior from Ellenwood, Ga., screams
as whipped cream engulfs his face. Davis volunteered for the pie throwing contest during
AMA 's carnival last Fridal/.
Photo by David Hickman

Wi~get

Bison staff writer

It's 39 shopping days before Christmas,
time to start making those lists and checking them twice. And that's exactly what the
Student Association has begun to do. Plans
for the holiday season are in full swing,
thanks to S.A. leaders, student committee
members and a number of Harding
supporters.
The S.A. is presently organizing activities
and projects which will benefit both community and campus. Th follow up last year's
service project, the special projects committee plans to distribute food baskets to lowincome families in the White County area.
The group wants to work in conjunction with
Searcy's Human Development Center to fmd
out how to help meet the needs of the
community.
Civic involvement also tops the Christmas
committee's planning list. Tibor Siklosi,
committee chairman, plans to work With the
Festival of Lights program. He has already
spoken with the Chamber of Commerce and
with Thmmy Jackson, Searcy's Daily Citizen
editor, to help promote Harding's involvement. In addition to lighting up the campus
again, Siklosi aims for illuminating the
Grand Street median and decorating the
empty lot located across from Subway SandWiches. Be hQlM$ to cover both areas with
strings ofliglitB and to fill thelot with giant
~tInaS cardS. ''Su~ since ~~~~
mg 1t so much, we can't see whilt's gomg to

happen until it does," said Siklosi.
S.A. president Steve Martin has high hopes
for attractions on campus as well. "We want
to decorate everything on campus. We're
now working on doubling light capacity."
The S.A. will string lights on buildings facing the front lawn as well as on a giant
Christmas tree donated by Lavon Carter.
Even though many lights will be i~ place
before students return from Thanksgiving
break, the S.A. wants to have them come on
all at once. After "Peak of the Week" class
on Wednesday, Dec. 4, amidst Christmas
caroling and a visit from Ole Saint Nick
himself, a lighting ceremony will begin the
Christmas activities. And as Martin said,
"When it all kicks off, it'll be Christmas
mania!"

Th meet all ot its goals, the S.A. needs
campus involvement. Siklosi helped
organize the Faculty/Student Challenge to
give everyone a chance to show support.
Aside from raising funds, anyone with a willing hand can participate in the projects. The
S.A. welcomes all volunteers who would
like to help make this Christmas one to
remember.
Martin said that he hopes Harding traditions such as these will provide "a lot of
special times that we can later reflect on
and happily remember." Commenting on the,
spirit o( tile season, he CoJ;lcluded, "Maybe
that's what makes Christmas so special,
anyway; people have a chance to give."
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'H«;>liday of Lights'
prQmises excitement
by Andrea Wir,get
Bi son !lotClf1 writer

With the Christmas season quickly approaching, it's
time.once again for the "Holiday of Lights" to take place
in Searcy. In only a few weeks, Searcy will be transformed
into a wonderland of lights.
The "Holiday of Lights" is in its second year. The
entire city of Searcy will be covered in a vast array
of Christmas lights. Everyone gets involved in the lighting
ceremonies, including schools, businesses, residences
and (!hurches.
.
According to Tommy Jackson, president of the Searcy
Chamber or Commerce, the " Holiday of Lights" is patterned after the events that take place in Marshall, Texas.
The city of Searcy was looking for a festival that would
be held locally each year. There were already many
festivals during the summer months and there were
none during the Christmas season. Therefore, the
Chamber of Commerce decided to start the "Holiday
of Lights."
Most of the lighting activities are centered around
the White County Courthouse. Jackson said, "It (the
festival) has a two-fold purpose: to restore the true
meaning of Christmas and to serve as an aid to the
economy." According to Jackson, there were between
15,000 and 30,000 visitors to Searcy last year for the
activities.
This year's activities will include concerts, lighti.n g
ceremonies and even a new car giveaway. One of the main
activities will be the Christmas parade.
The parade will take place on Saturday, Dec. 1, a t6 p.m.
According to Tom Robbins, parade director, the parade
r oute will beginwith the entries lining up on McRae Street.
It will continue from there around the White County Courthouse and then turn east on Race Street and up to Grand
Avenue where it will disband.
The parade will have special guests as well as many
floats. All floats in the parade must express some theme
of Christmas and must be lighted.
Anyone wishing to enter a float in the parade is welcome
to do so. According to Robbins, social clubs and other
organizations at Harding are encouraged to design a float
and enter the parade. Robbins said, 'We would like all the
participation we can get. We would like the students at
Hardj.. to be a big part of this."
Tho~c wishing to enter the parade can obtain an application and list of rules from the Chamber of Commerce. The
application deadline is Nov. '21. The winner in each
category will win a ribbon and each participant will
receive a ribbon for participation.
. This is also the second year for the Christmas parade.
Last year's parade included 25 to 30 participants. It is
hoped tbat this year's parade will be even bigger and
better.
The Christmas parade and all the ClHoliday of Lights"
activities help Searcy and White County economically. According to Robbins, there was about a nine percent sales
tax revenue increase last year over the year before. Robbins said, " It helped economically, of course, but what we
feel it did more than anything else was help ~ple to feel
good about Searcy. It helped to get the Chrlsnnas Spirit
again. You couldn't help but get the s.piritwhen you wallred
downtown and all the lights were on."
"Holiday of Lights" has several fund-raising projects,
one of which is the Mandrell Christmas show which will
be held in the Benson Auditorium on Nov. 27. Tickets are
on sale now for $15.00 each. Sweatshirts, T-shirts and other
souvenirs bearing the "Holiday of Lights" logo are also
on sale at the Christmas Shop downtown.
The Christmas season is a fun time for many. "We are
trying to make the holiday season a little more festive,"
Robbins fsaid
I

ALL LIT UP AND NO PLACE TO GO. The Searcy courthouse during last year's " Holida y of Lights." Plans for the second annual

" Holiday of Lights" are well underway.

Opera sipger performs,
captivates audience
by Malinda Moses
Bison staff w riter

Listeners sat captivated by the songs of
Robert McFarland, a well-known opera
singer, last Thursday night. McFarland was
at Harding in connection with the National
Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS)
conference.
McFarland's wife, Victoria, is also an
opera singer. She sings soprano and goes by
the stage name, Victoria Pelagia. They have
two daughters, Laura, 15, and Heather
Elizabeth, 12.
In the beginning, McFarland was an
unlikely opera candidate. "When I was a little boy, I hardly could sing at all." He had
throat problems and eventually had to have
his tonsils removed. He said he had to do this
because, " ... everyone in my family sang
well or were musical except me, so it meant
a lot to me to be able to sing."
A lot of his voice training came from his
uncle. During his sophomore year of high
school, his uncle gave him voice lessons and
his voice responded well.
McFarland actually began singing professionally in urn. By 1979, he had worked with
four or five opera companies and performed
12 majQr roles. He worked with the New York
Oper-a Company for eight years and played
27 major roles with them. Some of his most
notable roles are Scarpia, Tonio, Germont
and Rigoletto. He has performed 73 major
roles to date.
McFarland gave his reasons for being in
opera when he said, "I'm in the business
because this is where the Lord directed me
to be. I was a very unlikely candidate for being an opera singer. It was not my initial passion, although it became a developed one. All
of this is for the glory of God."

SINGING HIS HEART OUT. Opera singer Robert McFarland perfonns one of his Ilumbe rs
last Thursday. McFarland came to Harding in connection with the National Association of
Teachers of Singing.
. Photo by David Hickman
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HU grad Hurst makes it big in NYC
but still calls. himself 'ordinary Joe'
by Carolyn Holmes
'Bison staff writer

lie'S got tJ:ievo\ce of Shadow Stevens, some
magazines sa~. Ne.wspapers have descriJ:>ed
him as the next Peter Jennings. Despite his
success as a television anchor for the country's largest ABC affiliate, Harding alumni
Greg Hurst says he's just an "ordinary Joe,"
taking life one day at a time.
Growing up in Dallas and Atlanta, Hurst
claims to have had a fairly normal
childhood. He lived with.his parents and a
younger brother, Doug, who also attended
Ha,rdlng. From ages 8 'to 1\~oweve'1 he did
have the unusual opportunity to do loca\and
regional televiSion commercials, His motben
worked with 6eautY pageantS and knew an
agent who would often call when she needed children. Just a few of Hurst's spots included J. C. Penney, Sears and Mastercard
advertisements.
Hurst, though a member of the Church of
Christ, hadn't heard of Harding until Dick
Johnson, a former football recruiter for the
school, talked to him. Between the football
scholarship opportunities and the fact that
Harding was a Christian college, Hurst was
sold. Although he loved football and was a
quarterback for the aisons, he eventually
deterJIlined it couldn't be his whole life.
"I decided to double major in journalism
and communications when I realized I
wasp',t going to play pro football," Hurst explains. " I Wa!i interested in news because I
didn't want to get stuck in a job that was the
same day after day."
Dr. Lou Butterfield of the communications
department remembers Hurst as one who
did whatever it took to get the job done. During Hurst's time at Harding, a TV andI'adio
prOOuctiQn class had been newly formed and
tbere was no working, '].'IV st,a~ioil.
"He went out on his own," Butterfield
recalls. "He scheduled time in the studio
just so he could get used to reading in front
of the camera. He always did the extra
work."
Butterfield says Hurst never let people tell
him no. He notes, above all, that Hurst kept
the Lord first in his life and still has."
HurSt says bebas many fond memories of
Barding, including club activities, cbapel
and meeting a lot of interesting people.
Besides playing football, be was iitvolved in
many intramural sports and projects with
his club, Kappa Sigs.
Doug Hurst followed Greg to Harding, also
working for a time in TV and radio. Eventually, though, he decided to take a different
route. He is now a youth minister for the
Levy Church in LittleRock.
Hurst says that the experience most vital
to his start in broadcasting was his
internship.
"It gave me an opportunity to see not only what others did in the communications
world, but it allowed me to show what I could
do."
Hurst was an intern for KTHV, CBS chan-

neIll, in Little Rock during part of his time
at Harding. When he had graduated, theyoffered him a job. Having also received a job
opportunity from KATV, ABC channel 7 in
Little Rock, Hurst found the timing slightly
better and accepted the second offer.
While Hurst studied at Harding in
preparation for his career, another important piece of groundwor k toward his future
was being set. He met AncIra Highers of
Memphis, who is no~ his w ife of ]{) ye~rs.
They have one daughter, A:1exandra, who IS
almost four, with anGther expected around
Nov. 29 or 30. Her name-will be Arianna.
Mter six years with KATV, Hurst moved
to San Diego, where he reported and did two
newscasts daily.
While in Little Rock, Hurst had been offered job in New York. At the tjme. he
felt it wouldn't be the right decision. Seven
years later, however, an opening came up,
and the news director there remembered
him. Hurst felt he was ready.
In October, it will be two years since Hurst
began working for WARC in New York. A
typical day for rum may consist of writing,
organizing and making up interview, questions fQr the upcoming broadcast.
Occasionally, Hurst will run across
celebrity personalities socially or through
his job. He mentioned, for example, an upcoming UNICEF benefit which such personalities as Eddie Murphy, Michael JorClan, SPike Lee and M. G. Hammer are expected to attend. For the most part in his
work. however, he would rather not do
celebrity interviews. News is his forte.
Although advancement opportunities,
even to do national news, may come his way,
Hurst claims to be contented with the way
things are
"1 enjoywhat I'm d9ing right now," he explains. '1'm dOing more than I ever dreamed.
Nati0nal news wQuid take me away from
my family and the church."
Currently, Hurst and his family work and
worship with the Stanford Church of Christ
in New York. '
Hurst attributes his success to his relationship with God.
"The Lord has looked after me," he said.
"Wherever he wants to direct me, that's fine.
I'll go. It's always proven successful in the
past."
Hurst advises students today to keep trying, and that just because one place may not
like their style doesn't mean another place
won't. Just because one of their ventures
may fail doesn't necessarily mean they'll do
poorly in all aspects.
Hurst's climb to the Big Apple has inspired many communications students that
it can be done. With the right amount of
talent, success is possible without sacrificing family or religious values.
He sums UpJD a few words : "Be patient
and persistent. Dona ,compromise your principles and keep the faith.

a

BOLLS GOES SOLO. Sophomore Kad Bolls, from Murray, Ky., performs her solo assisted

by the rest of the Concert Choir. The group performed during Wednesday's chapel under
the direction of Arthur Shearin.
Photo by David Hickman
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Cheerleaders looking forward to upcoming seas~n
by Craig Hanson
Bison staff writer

CHEER ON. The 1991-92 basketball cheerleaders. They will cheer the basketball team on

to victory Monday night in the Ganus Athletic Center against John Brown Univer5ity.
Photo by David Hickman

LA Sports
We sell more than Clllb jerseys
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* sweatshirts
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* and much more!

Come visit us at our new location
102 N. Spring in Searcy
( next to Tara's Gold)
Open 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

With the end of football season now in
sight and fall fading into winter, basketball
season is here once again. In addition to the
team's hours of practice, the cheerleading
squad is also getting ready for the next
several months of games.
Sponsored by Mrs. Patty Barrett, the
cheerleaders are looking forward to the
season. "It's always fun to travel for away
games. We're expecting a good men's team
this year. They've gotten a lot of new
recruits," said co-captain Kelly Cooper.
"Also, we hope things work out for us to
cheer at more of the women's games."
Cooper, Laura Cobb, Tracie West and
Monica Kimbrell offer support for the squad
as upperclassmen, while freshmen Cyndi
Downum, Meredith McAfee and Jill Wood
complete the group. ''I'm definitely excited
about getting to cheer," said McAfee. Cobb
will be leading as captain.
The cheerleaders hit the court for the first
time Tuesday, Nov. 18, when the basketball
teams take on John Brown University here
in Ganus Athletic Center.
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RUN ON. Allen Gill leads the pack against
Henderson State.

Cross country teams win AIC and NAIA;
advance to nationals in Kenosha, Wis.
by Aaron Hasten
Bison sports writer

Both of the Harding University cross
country teams left the other field members
in their dust Tuesday, Nov. 5, to take the 1991
AIC and the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics District 17 championships at OBU.
The win for the Lady Bisons marked their
sixth straight title. The Ladies ran away
from the pack with a score of 32. Arkansas
College finished a distant second followed by
Hendrix College.
A deadly one-two punch from Shauna
Queen and defending champion Kelsie Hutchinson gave the women's program their
sixth AIC title and their seventh NAIA
District 17 crown in 10 years. They finished
with respective times of 17:39 and 18:07;
both were the individual bests. Queen's time
was enough to claim honors as the third
fastest in school history.
Two other Lady Bisons finished in the top
10. Andrea Robertson and Keri Hutchinson
finished eighth and ninth with scores of 19:29
and 19:51. Chandra Latimer crossed the line
with a personal best time of 20: 49 for the 15th
position.
Harding's men's team got back on track
with smashing wins in their divisions after
suffering their first loss in 20 years last fall
to Henderson State. Henderson did finish
second tied with Ouachita, and University of
Arkansas-Monticello came in third.
Last year's individual champion, Sebastian Villalva from Henderson, did his best
to eliminate Harding once again. He topped
the scoring column but was followed to the

LA StJorts

8

finish-line by three consecutive Bisons. Allen
Gill, Dave Hutson and Nathan Mills of the
Bisons finished with respective times of
25:23,25:42 and'25:47. Damon Work ranked
nth with a time of 26:25 as Tim Seay
notched in at 12th with a 26:43. Brad Blanton rounded out the scoring in the 18th slot.
Both teams will compete tomorrow in
Kenosha, Wis., at the NAIA championships.

'm

KELSIE HUTCHISON, a senior from
Webb City, Mo., finished second behind
teammate Shauna Queen .
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Lady Bisons look strong as season begins

THE GANG'S ALL HERE. The 1991-92 Lady Bisons basketball team with their coaches
assistant coaches and managers. The team's first game is Monday night in the new gym against
John Brown University.

The Lady Bisons basketball team will
Most Valuable Player in this year's AA state
definitely l>e something to watch Ulis season.
tournamenl, averaged 20 points per game
Coming off its best season evet; the team has
and was the only senior on both the Arkana strong DuCleqs ~tUrning. A combination " sas Gazet(e Super a nd Arkansas Democra
of experience plus the best recruiting class , Super basketball teams.
ever will bring a better balance offensively
Cindy Camp of Greene County Tech,
translating into more points and more
Paragould, Ark., will join Holman and has
games in the win column.
just as many honors. Camp, selected by USA
The top two players returning are All-AIC
Thday as one of the "players to watch," led
caliber. The AIC has been one of the toughest
her team in assists and rebounds, averagconferences in the NAIA for the past several
ed 16 points per game, and is considered one
years. Junior Nancee Wilson, a 6-2" center
of the best forwards in Arkansas. Camp was
from Searcy, was selected first team All-AIC
also an Arkansas Gazette Super Team
with a 14.7 point average per game and 9.5
selection.
rebounds a game. Senior Karyl Hartsfield,
Sissy Reaper is the third recruit and is
who was honorable m ention All-AIC, made
trom Midland High School near Ba tesville,
an e$$ential contributi QD on the inside and
Ark. Reaper :is a Jour-year starter wno was
was the Lady Bisons' second highest scorer.
also a four-year all-county and all-dis tricl
Senior Vicki Herecamp averaged 10 pOints
player with Lwo of those years being nama game from her inside post position.
ed Most Valuable Player. She averaged 23
In addition to these three, the Lady Bisons
points a game last year.
return a strong supporting cast. The junior
The last of the recruits is Angie Hudson
from Flippin, Ark. She will be joining her
class is composed of J eon.ifer Neuhar t., ZOndra Ha r ris and Marl a Lewis . The
sister, Kymm, at the forward position. All
sophomores include three-point shooter
four freshmen played in the Arkansas High
Heather Hill and Kymm Hodson. Each one
School All-Star game.
The meshing of experience with new
in this group will be called upon to make
talent will allow the Lady Bisons to have
their own unique contribution to the team
steady improvement. An improved team
this season.
should translate into another record breakCoach Greg Harnden's freshman class
has the best qualifications that Harding has
ing season.
ever seen. Each one has a list of honors a
The Lady Bisons will jump into their
regular season this Monday night against
page long. Jama Holman of Lamar High
John Brown University. The game will be
School, Lamar, Ark., is a point guard who
held in the Ganus Athletic Center at 6:00.
was Arkansas' sophomore of the year, was

It's priced right
to boot.
BOYS OF WINTER. The 1991-92 men's basketball team and their coaches and assistants.

The team will play John Brown University on Monday night in the Ganus Athletic Center.

Bisons look to rebound from last season;
will be spotlighting four new starting faces
by Archie Shelton
Bison sports writer

The Bison basketball team will open the
1991-92 season by hosting John Brown
University on Nov. 18.
According to second year head coach
Nicky Boyd, John Brown University will
come to Harding as a well coached team
with some good players. "They have some
guys that really know how to play and they
also have some good three-point shooters,"
said Boyd.
The Bisons hope to rebound from last
year's 8-22 record and last place finish in the
AIC. "I think we will be better defensively,
but we probably won't score as many points
offensively," said Boyd. Boyd also mentioned a slower game pace this year. "I think we
will be better this year, but so will the rest
of the league," said Boyd. "We're optimistic
for a good year."
The Bisons return only one starting player
from last year's squad. That player is Mor,ris Williams, a 6-3 junior forward from
Memphis, Tenn. Williams received
Honorable Mention for his AlC performance
last season. Boyd claims Williams as one of
his better defensive players. Williams was
also picked as a co-captain along with senior
teammate David Collins, a 6-6 senior from
Valley Springs, Ark.
According to Boyd, the coaches are still
decidinp; on their top eight players. Along

with Collins and Williams, possible starters
include Thomas Nesbitt, a 6-5 junior from
Memphis, Ronny Brothers, a 6-0 junior college transfer from SAU-Tech, Sigmond
Donelson, a 6-6 freshman from Memphis,
and Jason Parker, a 6-6 sophomore from
Fort Smith. Boyd also mentioned that Jason
Atkins will receive a lot of playing time and
that he would compete for a starting position. Atkins is a 6-1 junior from Memphis.
Other members of the team include
freshmen Chuck Carter, Ryan Tandy, and
Eddie Robinson, and juniors Keith Nelson,
Allen Bishop and James O'Clair.
"Ronny Brothers is a hard player and he's
helped the team's intensity," said Boyd.
Boyd also said that Donelson has also done
a good job and that he will be a major contributor to the Bisons. The 6-6 Donelson will
see some playing time at the point guard
position.
Boyd feels that defending AIC champs
UCA and runner-up Hendrix will be the
favored teams in the 1991-92 season. "UCA
is picked to win it," said Boyd. "They 1!ave
their main players back from last year's
squad, and they also had a good year
recruiting.' '
Serving on Boyd's staff is Assistant Coach
David Thdd, Graduate Assistant Trent Bass,
Student Assistant Chris Harris and Trainer
John Iverson.

$90
There are some things Dexter always
gets right. Namely, the quality~ the
craftsmanship, and the price.

Cothern's Men's Store
209 North Poplar

268-2858
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Lady Bisons in postseason play
by Laurence Kaasa
Bison sports writer

The Lady Bisons volleyball postseason
began Tuesday night. Hopes are high for the
Lady Bisons in their attempt to bring home
another AIC championship. The odds are
definitely in their favor.
Postseason play began with Harding
defeating Hendrix in t hree sets in the Ganus
Athletic Center. The season finale found the
top eight Ale teams playing a combined
total of seven games in a single-elimination
tournament. Last night Harding played
another winner in the semifinals. The final
match will be played tomorrow.
The location of each series of games was
determined by that team's rank in the AIC.
The first four games were played at the
Ganus Athletic Center in Searcy.
The Lady Bisons finished the regular
season with a record of 38-12. They were 11-1
in the AIC, with their one loss coming on
Thursday, Nov. 7, to Southern Arkansas
University. In a five-game match, the
Southern Arkansas Riderettes broke down
the Lady Bisons' concentration and intensity. In the first game, the Lady Bisons felt the
sting of defeat, 13-15. But the Lady Bisons
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came on strong to blast through the next
pair of games, 15-11, 15-7. This "winning
streak" was short-lived, however. The
Riderettes "took the reigns," and pulled out
the match to their favor, winning the final
two games, 18-16, 15-11.
The tournament championship is still a
strong possibility. "We need to keep our
minds in the game, sharpen our skills, and
do what we're supposed to do to win," said
sophomore team member Robin King. Looking toward the future and next year, "We're
losing some important seniors, and we need
not be worried but continue playing hard,"
said freshman team member Amy Deuel.
Larrie Maples, junior team member, feels
the most pressure comes from "replacing
starters," but she thinks that the team as a
whole is "playing well." Change doesn't
seem necessary. And with an 11-1 conference
title "under their belt," this appears to be
true.

Bisons rip Reddies to stay undefeated;
will play for Ale co-championship Sat.
by Sarah Wilson
Bison sports writer

I'LL GET IT. Angela Johnson (13), a freshman from Memphis, Tenn. , comes to the aid
of sophomore Krysta Ferguson from Simi Valley, Cal., as Wendi Scott (1), a senior from
Hallsville, Tex., covers. The Lady Bisons beat Hendrix Tuesday night in the first round of
the conference playoffs.
Photo by Jerry Cutshall

FILL YOUR
ON, ALL YOU

TO SAY IS:

o my dad."
Medical
Center
Pharmacy
Located in
Searcy Medical Center

The Bisons came up with 13 second-half
points to rally over the HSU Reddies 16-13
last Saturday at Harding's Alumni Field.
The game got off to a slow start with
neither team scoring in the first quarter. The
first points came when Billy Willis scored
for HSU on a 3-yard run with 12:28 left to
play in the half. The extra point was good.
After a five-play series with junior
Richard Holmes of Dallas, Texas, and senior
Darrell Biggers of Augusta, Ark., gaining little yardage, freshman Casey Smith kicked
a 32-yard field goal to put the first Bison
points on the board. The score at halftime
remained 7-3 in favor of HSU.
Harding emerged a different team in the
second half. Although the tough Bison
defense allowed one additional Reddie
touchdown, the extra point kick was blocked,
and the Bisons were off and running.
less than four minutes later, senior Tad
Niblett found Holmes with a 15-yard
touchdown pass. Smith of Engelwood, Col.,
.
added the PAT.
On Harding's next possession, senior
Wayne Shorter of Greenville, Miss.,
scampered in from five yards out for the
winning touchdown. Smith's kiCk was
blocked but the touchdown was enough to
put Harding over the top 16-13.
With.his Reddie doll in band, Coach Larry
Richmond proudly commented on the big
win. t t l thought the key paint was the third
quarter where we put back-to-back

touchdown drives together. Our defense really played their hearts out the second half;
they made the big plays, the interceptions
and caused the turnovers.
"We've got four seniors on the offensive
line, and they just made up their minds at
halftime they weren't going to lose, no matter what the situation."
Harding finished the game with 150 yards
rushing and 126 yards passing.
The win put the Bisons at 7-2-1 overall and
4-0-1 in the conference. A win over SAU
tomorrow in Magnolia will clinch an AIC cochampionship for Harding.
DCA closed out regular season play with
a 26~14 win over Tech last Saturday, assuring the Bears of at least a tie for the AIC
championship. Ouachita edged out SAU 37-27
in Arkadelphia.
NOTE: Harding defeated Ouachita two
weeks ago in the Homecoming game 24-21,
and tomorrow's game against SAU will
decide if the Bisons will be AIC
co-champions.

Ale STANDINGS
Conference
UCA ...... . . ..... . . ...... 5-0-1
HARDING .. . ... ..... .. .4-0-1
HSU ... .. . .......... .. . ... 3-2
SAU .. . .. ............... ... 2-3
OBU . . .. .... . ..... ... .... . 2-3
UAM . . .. . ............. . . . . 1-4

ATU ... . .. .;. . ..... . ..... .. 0-5

Overall
6-2-2
7-2-1
3-5-1
5-5
4-5
1-7
0-9
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Itza Pizza Meets the Competition!
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: When it's PARTY TIME
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SPECIAL!
12 inch pizza with" '
one topping and
2 soft drinks:

$5.00

DELIVERY HOURS:
Sun., Wed., Thurs. from 5 pmto 12 am
Monday and Tuesday from 5 pm to 10 pm
Friday and Saturday from 5 pm to 1 am
30 MINUTES GUARANTEED OR IT'S FREE!
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